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The Rose of Life. 

WILU.'VM J. BURKE, ' 1 3 . 

I STOPPED to pick a flower forlorn 
Which nestled in a tiny bud 

When lo! a crimson drop of blood,— 
O rose, hast even thou a thorn? 

Why then repine, when life looks fair, 
And full of fragrance as the rose, 

. We feel beneath the leaf that blows ' 
The pressure of the thorn that's there? 

Sodalism and the Trade Unions in the U. S. 

JOHN F. O HARA, ' l l . 

INTRODUCTORY. 

AND, labor and capital are the 
factors. of production. In the 
United States, as in eyery; country 
where large-scale production is car
ried on, there have been.diflFerences 
of opiiiion as to the proportionate 
share of each of these: factors in 

production, and consequent differences with 
'regard to the share of eaidi i n t h e goods pro
duced. • The ccmflict between economic theories 

- of production has, in the United States; narrowed 
itself Mown to a struggle, between- those ,in 
control; of capital and the rlaborers, each having 

"in view- increased compensation at the expense 
of^the'othCT. > 

In the United "States the, struggle between 
-capital and ••• labor bias taken: ,two 'prihcipal 
r4efinite'foains,—-sodalism and the .-trade; umoh. 
fEadi;:is:sian;fe3cpr€sston of=discontent withJprcT 
' vailhtgw'cxn^Utlcnis of ::,caintstl and labor, .but 
ithe^twop^differ as to-meansro^^^^ 

a reform ip their relations/^The objectTof 
this paper will be to show in what the trade-
union movement in the United States resembles 
AmericanTsocialism,^ and in what , the^ two 
movements are at variance. The.matter will 
not be treated historically except where it 
may seem necessary for. a proper understand- -
ing of the point at issue. In determining the 
principles of each system, the official.published 
documents of each will be used. The aim is^ 
simply to outline the distinction betw;een 
the two systems and their respective move-' 
ments, with no attempt to show the value of 
either to the worker: 

AMERICAN SOCIALISM. : 
.Socialism is defined by Professor Ely as that. 

''contemplated system of industrial, society 
which proposes the abolition of private property -
in the great material instriunents of production, 
and the substitution therefor ..of collective. 
property; and advocates collective management: 
of production, together with the distribution 
of social incbme.by society, and private property 
in the larger proportion of this social income.", " 
This definition outlines the aims of socialism, 
but makes, no reference, to-the|neans-to: the 
end desired. Ely justifies this attitude on 
.the ground that there,is a/great difference in . 
opinion-as to how this change must be brought 
a b o u t . " ; ; " . - - - -r- -• '• -" '._::- • • . : - . ' - : - ;-.:-;---."."-•-•.-• 

Doctor Sombart is; more, technical in IJiis 
description,:• of jthe aims ?of Tthe " social .move
ment," • as he calls the practical - appli<Sation- v 
of the socialist system, and, yet he:gives a more ; 
definite pictiu-e of the aims of the: movement 7' 
when he says: "TheSodal-Moveinrat'inmpdarn 
times seeks to bring--about6whatlis ^usually.: 
described:.as t̂he iemancipatioii .trf̂ rthcr prdte- . 
tariat.:':' :He:.explams.vhis; ..meaning: --M3iis:-> 
emancipation :has two aspects, anndeal::aiid^a . 

:mat©rial. .one. ;.A class f^may^reg^i^.TittaidfrJ^'U 
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emancipated in the ideal sense only when 
it is at least economically independent.... In 
the same way there is no emancipation in the 

• material sense so long as those conditions 
continue which are the real cause for social 
inferiority of the class as a class, conditions 
which result from the capitalist system." 

The central ideas of socialism have been 
included in the following modem working 
definition: "Socialism is a system which has 
for its aim the re-distribution of the world's 
wealth by means of the socialization of the 
means of production, to be brought about by 
the economic forces that have determined the 
course of history up to the present day." 

The absence of a hard-and-fast set of prin
ciples makes it difficult to determine, at any 
one time or place, just what constitutes social
ism. Socialism in the United States, however, 
has taken definite shape in the formation of 
the Socialist Party, and the enunciation of 
the principles of this party may be taken.as 
the official pronouncement of American social
ism. For the sake of accuracy it must be 
noted that a rival party of socialists, the Social 
Labor Party, is still in existence in the United 
States, but the small influence of this body 
(as evidenced by the party vote in the national 
elections of 1908, which was only 13,825 
as against 402,283, the vote of the Socialist 
Party) and the growing influence of the Socialist' 
Party, make it fair to consider the latter party 
as the true exponent of what may be termed 
A merican socialism. 

The Socialist Party was organized in the 
United States at the Indianapolis convention 
of 1901, when the Social Democrat Party 
of Debs and a faction of the Social Labor 
Party joined interests and drew up a declaration 
of principles that has served as a text to the 
Socialist Party, and as a base for the national 
party platforms of 1904 and 1908. These 
three documents may be taken as th6 official 
expression of American socialism. 

That the Socialist Party of the United States 
is not a separate political party, distinct from 
the system of Marx and the European socialists, 
is evident from the opening paragraph of the 
first platform of the organization,' which de
clares " its adherence to the principles of 
International Socialism." International Social
ism is the concrete expression of the principles 
of Marx, first framed ia tiie statutes of the 
International Association of . Worldngmen. 

These statutes were drawn up by Marx himself 
at the meeting of organization held in London 
in September, 1864. By affirming its adherence 
to the International, American socialism accepts 
Marxian principles as.its foundation. 

TRADE-UNIONISM IN THE UNITED STATES. 

A trade union may be defined as the or
ganization of the workers of one trade into a 
body for the purpose of securing greater ad
vantages in bargaining with the controllers 
of capital, .with a view to obtaining more 
independence and a larger share in the product 
of labor. The historical evolution of the trade 
union is of no concern-here; the trade union 
as an active force exists in every country where 
capitalistic production is carried on. Trade-
unionism in the United States finds its best 
expression in the combination of the inde-" 
pendent trade unions in the American Federation 
of Labor. 

The American Federation of Labor is a 
national organization of more than thirty 
years' standing, made up of independent 
trade unions, which has for its object -" to 
render emplojrment and means of subsistence 
less precarious by securing to the workers an 
equitable share in the profits of their labor." 
The membership of the. organization at the 
present time is about 2,000,000, and as it 
stands now without a serious rival in its special 
field, its principles and actions may be taken 
as the expression of the spirit of trade-
unionism in the United States. We will look, 
then, to the official publications of the American 
Federation of Labor for the expres^on of the 
principles of trade-unionism for a comparison 
with the tenets of American sodalism. . 

THE POLITICAL ASPECT OF BOTH SYSTEMS. 

The principles of socialism are worked out 
along political lines by the formation of distinct 
political parties. Whatever may be the opinioti 
of modem writers urith regard to the social 
movement and its impending necessity, in
dependent .of any organized movement in its 
behalf, the fact remains that socialists unite 
and seek to attain their ends by political means. 
The call of Marx, "Proletarians of all lands, 
unite!" has been - met by _ the formation - of 
national political parties of socialists. Socialist 
platforms and party pledge and active cam-
p£ugning in party brgsms and by ..party orators, 
are the means of keeping socialist propaganda ^ 
before the people; and special; emphasis is 
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laid on the fact that socialism is a jJolitical 
system. - '•'"• - - - "• 

Trade-unionism is not a political movement. 
The American Federation of Labor has con
sistently refused to affiliate itself with any of 
the great political parties. The committee 
report on the message of President Gompers to 
the convention held at St. Louis, November 
14-26, 1910, has the following to say of the 
action of the Federation in this regard: "The 
success which labor has attained in the 
recent political campaign has, in our judgment, 
been due to keeping steadily in mind that labor 
is partisan to a principle and not to a party; 

• and if we are to continue to be successful, 
we must keep the same idea constantly in 
mind." 

Decisive expression was giyen to this de
termination of the American Federation of 
Labor to keep out of politics on different 
occasions when this body has come into con
flict with socialism. Doctor Aldrich, in a 
sketch of the 'American Federation of Labor, 
reviews two attempts, one in 1890 and another 
in 1894, made by the socialists to gain the 
recognition of the Federation. The debates 
on both occasions showed the sentiment of 
the delegates toward a political system of 
labor movement. The first debate was on 
a motion to recognize a branch of the Social 
Labor Party by membership in the Federation. 
By more than a three-quarters vote the prop
osition was rejected. In 1894 an attempt 
was made to pass resolutions similar to-those 
passed by the radical British Trade " Union 
Congress, and which demanded, in part, " the 
collective ownership, by all the people, of the 
means of production and distribution." 

I t is clear, then, that in this the two systems 
are at variance: socialism is a political system, 
while trade-unionism is a system of social 
organization which seeks to obtain for' labor 
a- nearer equality with the capitalist class by 
means of the strength that comes from union. 
This is a general difference: the specific differ
ences which arise from the separate consti
tutions and demands will be considered in 
detail. 

(To be continued.) . 

The Reformation of "Bud." 

ARTHUR J . HUGHES, ' l l . 

CULTURE makes the whole world oiir 
dwelling place, our palace, in which we take 
our ease and find ourselves at one with all 
things.—Spalding. 

"Well, Georgie Washington may not have 
been strong on giving out the-scare heads on 
the yellow dailies, or mutilating ' the truth, 
the whole truth and nothing but the truth,' 
but L don't see how that has anything to do 
with his not being a devotee- of the.old weed. 
I t is my-belief that he would have had just 
as high a regard for truthfulness had he been" 
given- to going' about his army w i t h a long, 
black pantella for a companion or. a generous 
mouthful of ' peachy' scrap as a thought 
producer. These pale-faced .'Willies' can 
preach all they want -to against the • use of 
tobacco, but the history of this land is chuck 
full of men who wouldn't give the biggest chunk 
of fame they ever got together for the enjoy
ment they have derived from the long evenings 
spent at the family fireside- in reading and 
chatting and smoking." 

The above opinion was rendered by " B u d " . 
Ranseau in the presence of his friend whom 
he seemed to know only as "Bil l" since it 
was by this name he always addressed him. 
"Bil l" had discontinued smoking about six 
weeks before, and it was through his good ex
ample that " B u d " decided to quit. I t had 
been one whole week since " Bud " had smoked, 
and the desire to do so was.growing in strength 
as the days passed on. Anyone who has 
smoked knows that after one has tried to quit, 
how ideas will come into one's mind which 
tend to make smoking as an altogether proper 
and harmless enjo3rment; and if these ideas 
are allowed to continue they will impress 
upon one the fact that life's success depends 
on having a cigar or pipe Avithin reach 
at all times. " B u d " was .passing this stage 
in his attempt at reformation. • He brought 
to his mind those men who. had smoked and 
still succeeded, and tried.to make these examples 
justify his weakness. - ; . . 

" B i l l " had quite outgrown such frivolities 
•and was a confirmed non-smoker by. this. time. 
His arguments were all directed against smok
ing, and he found it difficult indeed to under
stand how "Bud"' was unable to see the error 
of his Tvays and his ideas. His interest in 
" B u d " impelled him to try and save him from 
resuming a habit which now appeared so dis-
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gustingTand useless in his eyes. And it is in 
the course of one of these salvation meetings 
that our story opens. "Bud's" argumen
tative powers were whetted by the eternal 
craving which he experienced for a smoke, 
and "Bill's" rebuttals were at times weak 
in comparison. 

"'Bud,' I think it is unfair to sight George 
Washington as an example of a man who did 
not smoke and still succeeded, for it has been 

, some years since George claimed America 
as his fatherland; and I think being so great 
a general, so great a statesman,^ fully repaid 
him for denying himself an occasional smoke." 

"Yes, but, 'Bud,' don't you think that 
smoking affects a man? Don't you think it 
interferes with his; mental abilities? for you 
must concede that it affects him physically. 
If you will admit, as with all fairness you should, 
it does affect a man's power to think and to 
plan, don't you think that it will have some 
bearing on his making a success of himself 
in the world?" 

"Bud" laughed. It was getting interest
ing, and he replied: "Say, Bill, when I was a 
kid going to a little country schoolhouse, 
we used to study physiology out of a book 
that was queered on tobacco and booze as bad 
as an old Yankee preacher. It had a chapter 
on respiration. In this chapter it described 
at length the make-up and workings of the lungs. 
Another chapter dealt with the muscles, another 
with the eyes, and so on. Toward the end 
of every chapter the book went on to describe 
the evil effects of tobacco and the demon rum 
on that particular organ of the human body. 
We kids used to be interested in that stuff 
at the end of the chapters, at first, for it was 
mighty interesting reading. But one day some 
fellow took exception to the author and that 
precipitated a general uprising. Every kid in 
the class cited an example of a m ^ who was 
smoking and also playing "hide and go seek" 
with the old demon, too, and showed how these 
old degenerates were enjoying; the best of 
health; how their muscles and their lungs 
and their eyes were in a fairly good state of 
preservation, judging from out^de actions 
of these men. We.rkids,~had oiir teacher ^pietty 
near cornered when .he br^gj^t np tliat^ <Ad 

. p<Hnt that you are.tryiatg to work in., , He-asked 
us if we tiioi^^t, it .had aiffected t̂iie ^mental 
side of lliose. men wc qirated .̂ as ex^^ple^^ 
Of course that.got us Mds, fix pe fliad snot yet 

reached the study of psychology, and for us 
to say whether these men had got their minds 
in any way compromised by their waywardness 
was a thing impossible. The teacher, I remem
ber, retired from the field with the air of a 
brilliant warrior. But since that time I have 
seen men without the semblance of a mind who 
would refuse to touch tobacco as energetically 
as we would refuse a deadly poison. I have 
seen men, too, who were not idiots, but who 
used very poor judgment, who failed to make 
a go of anything they took up, and they did not 
use tobacco. On the other hand, I have seen 
some of the most brilliant men in every walk 
of life who used the weed. It didn't seem to 
have much of a clouding effect on their minds." 

"Yes," answered Bill, "I wiU admit that 
there is a good deal in this thing of a man 
being bom with ability and talent, and that 
he will succeed in so far as he is a possessor 
of these gifts, but don't you think that these 
men you observed to be so brilliant would 
have been even more brilliant, more effective; 
don't you think their life work in the end would 
have been of greater importance had they 
refrained from indulging?" 

" Bill, you seem to think smoking a bad thing, 
and that being the case I advise that you keep 
yourself separated from it as long as possible, 
but in my case I have as yet to find any plaus
ible reason why I should follow your example, 
and until I find sudi a reason, well—^me for 
a pipe or a good cigar." , 

Bill was beginning to think the case a hope
less one. "Bud "seemed to be firmly convinced 
that to gain fame and renown one must smoke. 
He realized, too, that in.his arguing with "Biid" 
he was liable to incur his anger and lose his 
case because of this. Wlule thoughts such 
as these; were passing through^ Ws mind, 

"Bud" broke in: U 
'J BiU, I'U teU you^what I'U do. ^ You^.sight 

me three or fpin of your: illustratipns. They 
may be menwho have failed in life by the .use 
of tobacco; or they may te - men who. have 
gaxned fame by tnqt fusing .it. ; Make .these 
examples, just .what, you:, chopse, rand jf Ĵ atfter 
conadering them I. son unable to show that 
tobaccohaui nothing.tovdo.with it, I.wfll then 
embrace your -futh ^aad-Uve.^ balance of 
my life a .bui^aiig: example^ p̂ ^̂  
of |the cweedjis â fale t o r b m g ^ i ^ As ",Bud" 
r g n i ^ ^ | i |e t̂ ph^Mpte 1 9 ^ 
Before hef teft, l ipireW/^e h|iiii«tdlyr s ^ 
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his arguments on a piece of paper, leaving them 
on the table for Bud's consideration. 

About two hours after Bill returned to Bud's 
room. It was dusk. The room was rather 
dark. The odor of a cigar was evident. Look
ing towards the window Bill - thought he dis
cerned a broad film of smoke hanging in the 
air. Bud was stretched out asleep on the 
couch. Bill turned on the light, and on the 
table he found his arguments answered and 
he also found the stub of a recently smoked 
cigar. He read over the points which he 
had given Bud to answer and then the answers 
which'had been made to them. They were 
as follows: 

I. No gentleman at the present time wishes 
to have his photograph taken with even a 
cigar • in his hand, and yet we scarce see a 
portrait or dra^ving of General Grant without 
seeing him either smoking or holding a cigar. 
Also we see this great man dying at a com
paratively early age from a sickness brought 
about by the use of tobacco. 

Answer: General Grant and his black cigar 
may not look good to the "gents" of today in 
a frame, but General Grant with that same 
black cigar in his possession did more for this 
flag of ours than any four hundred of those 
"gents" could do with their hands filled with 
guns, swords and ammunition. As to his 
death, a person has "got" to die some time, 
and who knows but that his smoking during 
his -life killed oflF thousands of typhoid-fever 
germs and thereby saved his life many times. 

II. The best-known physicians after a careful 
study of the effect of tobacco concur in the 
opinion that it is a poison and has a very 
harmful effect on the human body. 

Answer: The "best physicians" are believ
ing everything these days. We've got some 
that tell us to chew our food slowly, and then 
we have some more who tell us that the proper 
way to eat is to diew our food very little, and 
in backing up their theory they sight the lion 
and the. dog as animals which hardly chew 
their food at all, and yet enjoy the best of 
health: When I find-our "best physicians" 
disagreeing on whethei- it is dangerous to 
eat meat or best to eat vegetables and then 
find some more who come along and say that 
to eat nothiiag is. the ideal-which we. must 
seek> i come to the conclusion that the "Dbcs" 
are up " Salt Creek "when it comes t o " dopmg" 
put.:aiiyfliing reliable• these days.- Twenty 

years ago when a man had a stomach adie his 
mother gave him a big dose' of salts and that' 
ended it; but now our "best physicians" 
carve him up a little, and if he lives to tell 
the tale, they deduct two hundred " bald eagles" 
from his bank account and pronounce him cured. 
No, Bill,- you have got to show up something 
better than the " opines" of the "best physicians" 
to convince me that tobacco is "wrong." 

III. It has been figured .'that the ordinary 
smoker spends a small fortune during his life
time for tobacco. Were this amount invested 
yearly, that is the amount he spends for tobacco 
every year, and the interest compounded, it 
has been figured that at forty-five the!smoker 
would have to his credit about five thousand 
dollars, enough to buy him a home for his 
old days. 

Answer: A man that reaches the age of 
forty-five years and hasn't got a home,—well, 
he is either an imbecile or an individual upon 
whom hard luck has fallen with a vengeance, 
and in either case tobacco would have nothing 
to do with it. 

IV. What does .fAe think about it? 
This question was written on the other 

side of the paper and Bill found no answer 
written by Bud. He was wondering why 
"Bud" had failed to give this question any 
notice, and as he was thinking he unconsciously 
picked up the half-smoked cigar which lay" on 
the table to his right. He held it between 
his fingers as he used to do when he was a 
smoker. He knew that his case had - failed, 
for "Bud" had beeh smoking that selfsame 
cigar. He felt rather downhearted at his 
failure to make "Bud" see the thing in what 
now appeared to hiin the right light. As 
he sat musing he heard a slight movement on 
the couch, and on glancing toward it saw " Bud" 
rubbing his eyes and looking abotit the room 
in an e£fort to become aware of his surround
ings. His. eyes fell on Bill and then on the 
cigar which was between his fingers. Bud 
began to chiickle, only to break into a hearty 
laugh. He saw that Bill wais looking at the 
piece of paper and he said, extending his hand:-

"Put 'er here, old scout; I kiiew yoii'd OMne'. 
to look at this thing in a sendble way after' 
that reformation feveir had (Massed over you. 
So, my answers piit you ri^t on the ;sabje<ct\ 
did they?" Bill did .not undd^taiid:^ C f; 

•^fiud,", he inquired, "what's the drift? rl 
guess i am not 'on.'" •'. :''::^"r'^-'''^^ 
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" Leave off that air of mystery, Bill, aiid 
tell me what that is that you have in your 
hand. Is it a 'Bobby Burns' perfecto?" 

Bill for the first time realized that he was 
holding the cigar which he had found half 
smoked on his coming into the room. 

" I am simply examining the evidence, Bud," 
he said. " I see you have broken through 
your resolution and have begun smoking 
again." Bud remembered he. had left the 
cigar stub on the table and said: 

"And you were just considering breaking 
too? Eh, Bill?" 

" No," Bill answered, " but I was \yonder-
ing why you did not answer all the ' points 
of m}' argument. There is one question which 
3'ou seem to have ignored." 

Bud got up and stood looking over Bill's 
shoulder. 

"You see, Bud," Bill said, "you see-ri to 
have neglected to turn the paper. I have 
another question on the other side for you. 
Of course, now you have broken through and 
m)'̂  argumicnt is lost; it is too late for you to 
tr}'̂  to answer it." Bud became interested. 

"Let 's see it, Bill. What is i t ?" 
Bill turned the paper and held it so that Bud 

could read. He read. i t aloud: "WTiat does 
she think about i t?" He seemed to dwell 
on the question for a time and then said: 

" i am sorry now that I didn't see that, Bill, 
for all the other points j'̂ ou brought up did 
not convince me. in the . least, but . had I 
seen that one I would still be as strong' in 
my resolution -as you are. The fact of the 
matter is she told mie only last night how 
glad she was that I no longer smoked. She 
told me how she admired a man tha i had 
strength of will enough to keep himself clear' 
of the uncleanliness of tobacco. That's what 
slie thinks about it and that's what 1 am going 
to think about it. - There are times, you know. 
Bill, when a fellow has that craving for a smoke 
so well developed that: he forgets th^ little 
helps that his dearest friends have given him, 
but now I a,m - done Avith smoking. - You can -
number me among your converts. Bill, and" a t 
forty-five I, too,Will be.living, in a home "of 
my own with/coin to my. credit and .a clear, 
brain and strong body, for, regardless of what 
I said, I always knew it was far better to. live 
the better and cleaner life'..i. So -we'will'throw, 
the old cigar away, Bill, and I thank ydii;that 
you made me*think of A«r.'' V ^ .̂ '' -

Varsity Verse. 

RESUME OF NEWMAN'S TR.\VELOGUE. 

And now we have seen 
On bright picture-screen: 

. The Em'rald Isle green 
Of blue-eyed .Kathleen; 

The home of Shakespeer 
And other folts queer • ' . 
Who clamor with cheer: 

';Vote for women, Peer"; 

The mountains massy, 
The manners classy, 
The fine-smile sassy 
Of Bonny Lassy; 

FalUng with a whack 
On peasantry's back 
The mighty knout crack 
Of the Russe co'ssack; 

In one hand a stine 
Full of beer, not wine, 
Lads of country mine 
Sing der.Wacht am Rein. 

A. N. O. N. 
VERSE WRITING. 

What torture worse 
Than writing verse 

When the jug of fancy's dry? 
^lethinks there's none 
Beneath the sun,— 

Give me a rhyme or let me die! 
W. J. M. 

N. D's LITTLE TE.\M. 

N. D. had a litde team 
. Its fleece was gold and blue 

And everything the captain wished 
The team was sure to do. 

It followed him- down South one. day 
. T o meet the "Little Giants" 
And when they tried to de its tail,— 

Displayed.a little science. 
, ' R. S..O'N 

" W H O W A S THE. STAR TODAY.", 

Who was the star today, today? 
Who was the star today? 

Who was the football idol—the hero of the fray? 
. Was it the Dutchman 'Bergie'? ~. 

Answer, me, mister,—:say-^ * -
Must I wait for the News in the morning? 

Who was the-star-today? 
\ 1 - R : S . O'N^ 

A .Word on Hood's ; Poetiy. 

The piin is;at^best a boisterous form of 
htunpur quiteloutorplaice^n.any kind of poetry 
we can.cdnodv|^:pf,-iii^^ a.drmking song.. 
And when, f uiifier, jfliie pun is in thie. least open 
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to the suspicion of being forced, it is almost 
as far from humour, even, as it is from poetry. 
Some of Hood's puns are good humour, it 
must be admitted. For example, "They went 
and told the sexton, and the sexton tolled the 
bell," "So I must curse my cruel stars and 
walk about in Wales," etc. But not one of 
his "humourous" poems is free from some 
such barbarous "perpetration" as "A man 
that 's fond precociously of stirring, must be 
a spoon," entirely indefensible, and calculated 
to inspire the reader with either deep pity 
or disgust for the author: 

Of Hood's serious poems, "The Bridge of 
Sighs," and its kind, there can be no such 
criticism, and we form quite a dififerent mental 
picture of the author. There is depth and 
sincerity of sentiment in them, and they arouse 
equally deep and sincere sentiments in the 
reader. They reveal the poet's great, sym
pathetic heart, and we aie sorry that he wasted 
his talents catering to a depraved public taste 
for inferior humour. Yet, perhaps, he is not 
to blame as his bread depended upon it. 

S. E. T. 
<•» 

Self-Evident Pro|H>sitions. 

Catholic Fiction. 

LOUIS J.. KILEV, ' 1 3 . 

I.—Books may be divided into three classes: 
good, bad and indifferent. 

II.—No man is educated who has not read 
and assimilated a large number of good books. 

III.—^The man who doP:̂  not do, outside 
reading while he is in sch > •! will always be 
too busy (or too lazy) to do such reading. 

IV.—Since the average student finds but 
little time at his disposal after lessons have 
been prepared, he must, if he would educate 
himself, restrict his reading to the GOOD books. 

V.—It is a fallacy to suppose that good 
books must be uninteresting,—quite, as much 
a fallacy as to suppose that good medicines 
must have a bad taste. 

VI.—The library of the Apostolate of Re
ligious Reading, open to every student without 
cost, contains only the GOOD books. Besides 
essays, books of religious instruction, history, 
and discussions of live questiaas of the day 
the library is especially rich in good fiction 
by. such ms-sters as Frank Spearman, Father 
Benson, Ren^ Bazin, and ftfjuion Crawford. 
Have, you a book out? If not see your hall 
representative today. 

- I . — T H E KING'S ACHIEVEMENT.—Benson. 

Robert Hugh Benson's novel, " I h e King's 
Achievement," might be characterized as a 
delightful and instructive combination of history 
and fiction. The story deals with the begin
nings of the Reformation in England and is 
a complete account of the troublesome times 
of the reign of Henry VIII. I t covers the 
period from the fall of Wolsey in 1527 to the 
fall and execution of Cromwell in 1540. 

But aside from the statement of plain his
torical • facts this work is valuable for the in
sight which it gives the reader into the English 
life and customs of that age. I t contains 
detailed descriptions of the life on the countr>' 
estates of the well-to-do class, in the various 
religious houses throughout the kingdom, and 

.finally at the court of the king and in the 
palaces of his nobility. 

That Benson's version of historical facts 
is the true one we may be sure, for he, draws 
it from such well - known^i'and ^accredited 
sources as the works of the Rt. Rev. Abbot 
Gasquet. This book may, therefore, be con
sidered a correct picture of the times, as against 
those accusations brought against the monas
teries of that period; accusations to the effect 
that they had outgrown their usefulness, 
become corrupt and turned their attention 
wholly to amassing wealth. These false charges 
date back to the times of Henry VIII. when' 
they were used as excuses for having the 
treasures and lattads of the religious placed in 
the king's hands. 

The novel is divided into three books en-
titied respectively: "The Kmg's Will," "The 
King's Triumph" and "The King's Gratitude." 
These give a complete character presentation, 
of Henry. The first book explains how his 
indomitable will overcame all obstacles, even 
public opinion. His personality, magnetic in 
most respects, bound to him men who were, 
ready and willing to do his, bidding in all things. 
The second book takes up the progress of his 
work, the destruction of the monasteries and 
his becoming the acknowledged head of the 
Enghsh Church. '̂  The King's Gratitude" is 
a fitting tribute to the value of royal favor 

-•^ kites': mi:-: 
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in those days. One by one Henry's friends 
go to the scaffold. He never spares a minister 
even the most faithful, once the latter's un
popularity brings discredit upon himself. 

At this period of English history, it may 
be noted that religion was one of the most 
powerful and dominant forces in the lives 
of the common people. Even the king himself, 
afterwards the most bitter enemy of Cath
olicity, was, in the early days of his reign, 
its most zealous and ardent defender against 
the attacks of heretics on the Continent. 
Though the country squires of the time, with 
their love of hunting, gambling and pleasures 
of all kinds seem worldly enough, the}% never
theless, paid a great deal of attention to religion. 
No estate was without its chaplain, and every 
evening a bell sounded calling the household 
to the chapel. There, kneeling in the dark, 
they would all recite with the priest the prayers 
they knew by heart and beg God for a quiet 
night and a perfect end. 

But in no part of the kingdom very naturally 
was religious life so deep-rooted as in the mon
asteries.. The daily routine of the monks 
was devoted to one end and that was the 
p)erformance of the great "Opus Dei," as it 
was called. The author takes the monastery 
of Ivcwes as an example of the type of re
ligious houses of that time. 

The monks rose at midnight, sang the night 
office, went back to rest and rose again early 
in the morning. Then from the numerous 
altars in the great church there ascended a 
stream of sacrifice to Heaven. After these 
masses, "mixtum"—^bread arid wine or beer— 
was taken, and then the Lady Mass was said. 
Following this came the chapter in which 
faults were confessed, penances inflicted and 
parts of the martyrologj"^ read. After a brief 
interval all assembled for high mass. The rest 
of the day was spent in manual labor of some 
Mnd. In the evening vespers were sung by 
fhe whole community. At dinner and supp>er 
a monk read portions of the scriptures from a 
stone pulpit at one end of the dining-hall. 
As soon as the meal was begun the food and 
drink for the poor was set aside. After vespers 
the monks were at liberty to go and warm 
themselves at the one great fire kept for the 
purpose in the calefactory; then the compline 
was sung, followed^ by Our Lady's Anthem. 
\ l l ien, to disturb this beautiful and' peaceful 

life there burst the storm of the Reformation. 

It did not, however, bufst suddenly. From 
the time of the king's divorce from Catherine 
and his marriage with Anne Boleyn, there was 
a vague and uncertain presentiment of trouble 
throughout England, and especially in the 
religious houses. A certain woman known 
as the Holy Maid of Kent had been imprisoned 
for words she had-spoken, among them a state
ment that the king would live only six months 
after his second marriage. Then Thomas More 
and Bishop Fisher of Rochester were thrown 
into prison in the tower for refusing to take 
the oath of supremacy. That oath was being 
administered right and left; the king grad^ 
ually threw aside all restraint, and all prospects 
of the breach with Rome being healed were 
lost. I t soon became evident that Henry 
intended to administer the oath to all those 
living in monasteries and convents, and, further
more, that he would tolerate no criticism or 
complaint about the cburses he pursued. Early 
in the trouble several Carthusians were hanged 
in their habits for refusing to acknowledge 
the king as head of the English Church. 

I t was soon seen that the oath of supremacy 
had not been universally accepted, and it was 
felt by the king and his ministers, the chief 
of whom at this time was Cromwell, after
wards made Lord Essex, that the principal 
source of resistance was the religious houses,. 
which were considered the stronghold of the 
papal power in. England. They therefore de
termined to bring them under the crown. 
A further reason for adopting this course was 
to obtain revenue, as the royal funds a t this 
time were running low. The crops had been 
most disappointing and the tenants were 
unable to pay their debts. To make up the 
deficit it was deemed, .wiser to draw on the 
wealth of the monasteries rather than to arouse 
the people by any form of a direct tax. 

To accomplish these ends it was planned to 
visit every monastery and convent in the 
kingdom and to obtain an exact account of 
the temporal wealth of each and of the sub-
missiveness of its inmates. The visitors were 
also given to understand that any evidence 
damaging to the charactier. of the religious 
would not be imacKptable. "" 

From the imtrtictions and powers given 
the visitors i t - w ^ eviddit tiiat the plan: had 
for its Mtiinateiendj^ 
the hl6nast^nes^''R<^.ort ib all: sorts 
of schemesj^ to ' caiuse d[iss^ aiiioiag thie; 

^mi\ 
j^mMs^ 
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nmates themselves thus rendering monastic 
life impossible. Episcopal authority through
out the kingdom was suspended, and what 
was practically papal power was granted to 
the visitors. They were authorized to release 
from their vows all religious who desired it, 
and ordered to dismiss all who had been pro
fessed under twenty years of age. They were 
to encourage all who had any grievance against 
their superiors to forward complaints. Finally 
they were instructed to seize any church fur
niture or jewels that they might judge would 
be better in secular custody. 

Many were the pathetic scenes throughout 
England along the routes of the visitors. 
These men would drive up to a convent or 
monastery one day and depart the next with 
their horses laden with the altar vessels and 
other valuables of the religious and their 
pockets full of evidence, much of it false, 
concerning the evil habits of the inmates of 
these houses. Young nuns who had been 
professed under twenty years of age were 
turned out of the convent, most of them against 
their will, and the only provision made for 
them was a gift of a secular dress and five 
shillings. With this they were left in the 
world of whose ways they knew so little. 

Such actions as these naturally aroused the 
English people, but the revolt which began in 
the north was quickly suppressed by the king. 
Nor are the common people to be blamed for 
the spread of the anti-Catholic spirit. It was 
impossible for the unlearned to know what 
to believe. Benson gives a long account of the 
means taken to turn the favor of the commons 
from the adherents 'of the Pope to those of 
the king. Eloquent preachers'%rere''put!in the 
pulpit to denounce the old and expound the 
new religion; the professors'̂ of the old^religion 
were accused of fraud, avarice, immorality 
and hypocrisy. The distribution of monastic 
wealth was held oiit to the people as a means 
of relief from taxation. One after another, the 
religious houses were despoiled and torn down, 
relics were exposed to public ridicule and shrines 
were seized and burned. Then to further 
the feeling .against Catholicity and its practices 
bands of actors, known as " Mummers," were 
organized who went about the country acting 
a parody of the mass. 

The story is chiefly concerned with two 
brothers, Ralph and Christopher Torridon, 
and a, girl, Beatrice Atherton. Ralph, the 

elder of the two brothers, possesses a character 
strong in some respects and weak in others! 
He is in the service of the king's prime minis
ter Cromwell, and is easily convinced by that 
unscrupulous man that the courses taken by 
those in power are the right, ones. He is the, 
more easily convinced in that, as he is of a very 
worldly nature, it needs but a hint of some 
honor or reward to induce him to perform 
some service for his master. Although re
spectful to his master and full of admiration 
for him, he is, nevertheless, cynical, haughty 
and overbearing in his treatment of others, 
even of his own family. While taking a whole
hearted, sincere interest in his work,' he is 
deceitful and tricky in many cases and makes 
use of deceit in his attempt to win the love of 
Beatrice. He succeeds in this for a time, only 
to lose her in the end when the falsity of his 
character is made known to her.' After spend
ing the best years of his life in waging war 
against the Church, he dies, like so many of 
Henry's best friends and most faithful servants, 
in the Tower, receiving the sacraments from 
the hands of his brother who was one of the 
victims of his persecution. 

Christopher, the younger brother, is of a 
quiet, religious disposition. He enters the 
monastery at Lewes just before the troubles 
begin. After the community is expelled he 
goes to his old home for a time and then tothe 
Continent to resume the monastic life. He 
is a very strong character, being firm in his 
convictions and willing to suffer an3rthing 
in support of his principles. He draws upon 
himself the enmity of the king by refusing to 
sign the surrender of the property of the mon- -
astery. Although persecuted throughout his 
whole life by his brother and finally turned out 
of the home beloved by him, he is, nevertheless, 
at his deathbed to pray for him and to ad
minister the sacraments. 

Beatrice Atherton is a singularly noble 
young woman. At first she-has a firm belief . 
in Ralph who wins her gratitude and- respect 
by pretending to intercede forher friend and 
benefactor, Thomas More, when, in reality,: 
he is ̂ engaged in obtaining evidence against 
him.. When, however, Ralph returns from 
the visitatioias and she hears of tiie crud deecb 
he has performed she giyesr^him up, but/does . 
not cease to love him.. Her gentleness and good- \ 
ness are the means of converting firet^R^pll*s 
mother and then of saying Ralpk himself.-
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M A U R I C E N O R C K A U E R , '14 

The "Home 
Paper's" Tribute. 

—^We quote the following editorial, en
titled "Conditions at Notre Dame," from 
the South Bend Tribune of Tuesday last.. It 

is gratifying to find that the 
University's work and the 
conduct and character of 
her students are so highly 

appreciated in the home city by the home 
paper. 
• The authorities of Notre Dame University, a t the 
beginning of the picEcnt school year, placed a ban on 
cigarette smoking. Saturday thre ; students were 
expelled from the-institution for violating the order. 
Some time ago these three students were found smok
ing, and warned that a second offenre would result 
in expulsion. When they w ere found guilty of another ' 
infraction their dismissal was' ordered. The author
ities of the university when they placed the ban on 
cigarette smokjng not only proved their courage, 
but assumed the lead in a movement which is likely 
to become general in educational institutions. In 
radically enforcing the order they are showing deter
mination highly commendable in quality. 

That the standard of morality among college students 
is far from as low as it is being so generally repre
sented by those who are making sweeping allegations 
there can be no doubt. That the conditions in colleges 
generally are being much misrepresented is clear to 
anyone familiar. with the situation in any single 
such institution. Tha t there are m i n o r evils which 
furnish a basis for sweeping assertions is. true, but 
tha t these minor evils. can be eradicated through 
courage and determination on t h e . part of college 
authorities is well. pointed in the . position assumed 
by . the Notre Dame authorities. -̂  

I n this connection i t is certainly not !amiss to pay 
a deserved compliment to Notre Dame'. The standard -

of morality among students is uniformly higher than 
in some of the great institutions of learning throughout 
the .country. Students are not here given to demon
strations which are responsible for the general charges 
of critics. If the chief critic cf conditions in American 
colleges were to conduct an investigation a t Notre 
Dame we do not doubt but that he would have . 
to revise his opinions, or become more specific in 
making.his charges. 

—;The success which has attended Mr. New
man's travel picttires should prove, gratifying 
to the lecturer and to the University. The 

number and variety 
The Grave and Gay in of the pictures pre-

The Lecture Course, sented . gaye a very 
fair idea of the 

countries represented. One saw some of the 
sordid side of hfe,—^though not too much,—^ 
and one saw rich scenery and picturesque 
people likewise. There was a fine optimism 
present throughout which had a wholesome 
effect on the audience. 

Without at all wishing to detract from the 
good impression he created, we may state that 
Mr. Newman's stationary and moving pictures 
made his running comment easy enough. 
The eye was so occupied in seeing that the ear 
took a kind of leave of absence and had 
a rest. It is just as well, for the eye is more 
effective in the work of education than is the ear. 

We can not have entertainments like Mr. 
Newman's all year round. No doubt we would 
tire even of them if we had. Other lectures 
are coming, not so light, so easy and so enter
taining as those of Mr. Newman. They make 
more for serious instruction and will show 
greater research and scholarship. It wilLbe well 
for us to give our. mind to them too, thus 
blending harmoniously lighter entertainment 
with deeper, more serious work.. 

w 

— T̂he results of the elections of last week, 
considered in their entirety, are not particularly 
encouraging to either political party. Locally 

both suffered reverses in some 
The Recent places, and in others were in 

Electimu. varying degrees successful. But 
it can riot be said that fither has 

grounds for excessive jubilatibii. If anything 
has been made evident,; it; is this, that the 
race for the presidency next year is to be the 
closest in mmy. decades. VUsuklly the political 
sentiment: m the'country is tested, by the re- ^ 
suits in New yprk.i.ilf that were accepted 
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as the criterion, it would seem that the Demo
cratic party was again doomed to defeat, for 
the.state elections went decidedly against it. 
In these times, however, when .the opinion 
of the electorship in the different parts of the 
country is so divided on vital questions. of 
national policy, it is impossible to judge by 
the action of any one section what the voters 
are going to do on election day in 1912. New 
York has a very large representation in the 
electoral college, but it is not large enough 
to elect the Republican candidate for the 
presidency, if the rest of the country goes 
democratic. That this is not improbable is 
evident from the disorganized' conditions of 
the party in power and the apparently general 
dissatisfaction with the present tariff. 

One remarkable thing about this election 
was the tremendous gains made by the socialists 
all over the nation. They have at last become 
a formidable factor in politics. If they are 
not to keep on growing' in strength, some 
definite step must be taken by the other parties 
to counteract their influence. 

— T̂he unpleasantness brought about by 
the eleventh hour protest against Captain 
Pickering of Minnesota reveals a sorry condition 

of affairs in the Confer-
The Eleventh Hour ence. We believe that 

Protest Again. Minnesota is right in 
the stand she has taken 

in declaring that Wisconsin acted unfairly 
in not revealing earlier the evidence against 
Pickering. It is not the highest sportsman
ship to cripple a team a few days before a game 
by disclosures that could have been made 

, seasonably to allow a team to replace any man 
who is under suspicion. 

Notre Dame suffered in this respect very 
severely last year when Michigan protested 
Philbrook and Dimmick two days before a 
scheduled game on a ruling made by a Conference 
official covering a technicality and in no way 
affecting the amateur standing of either of 
the two players. It will be remembered that 
the two accused men were charged with playing 
beyond their time. . It will also be recsdled 
that Michigan was not a member of the Con-

. ference, and had no evidence against the men 
except the ruling of the arbitrator which had 
not then been laid before the ConferencefCom-
mittee. Moreover, the Michigan management 

had been asked ten months before the game 
when a contract was to be signed if there was 
any objection to Notre Dame's playing either 
Philbrook or Dimmick, and the answer was. No. 

.-..• It would seem that we have much to learn 
in sportsmanlike conduct from our Eastern 
brethren. They conduct affairs si great deal 
better. If any college in the Bast has reason 
to suspect that a member of the team of another 
college is tainted with professionalism, nothing 
is said to the opponents before the game. After 
the game is over, the college which has reason 
to believe that all is not right will play the 
scheduled game, but .will sever relations at 
the close of the season. When evidence is 
incontestable it is presented only when there 
is plenty o f time for the college plajing the 
accused man to coach somebody for his place. 
The East may be effete in some things, but in 
athletic dealings they can teach us much. 
In fairness and sportsmanship we have lessons 
to learn. 

—Puck, whose other name is Curiosity, 
was strolUng through Paradise with Sophi^i, 
who, in English, is called. Wisdom. In the 

course of their saunter they came 
Pessimism, upon many varieties of flower 

and shrub. These, being all in 
Jbloom, presented a picture of incomparable 
loveliness, so that Sophia was deUghted beyond 
words. But turning, she beheld Puck who, with 
an expression of great astonishment on his coun
tenance, was staring at something upon the 
ground. Drawing near to discover the object of 
his attention, Sophia perceived it was a shadow. 
Thus roused from his rapture Puck seized 
Sophia by the sleeve and excitedly demanded 
the meaning of the shadow, saying that he 
could not apprehend its nature. "It is," 
he exclaimed, "a false thing, and mocks the 
truth. I t pretends to be an image of the tree, 
but it contains neither color nor fragrance 
nor any charm of., appearance, and is a dead 
thing. What may this signify?" And Sophia 
smiled at Puck's wonderment and answered: 
" What you see is the unclean spirit of the 
beautiful tree. Everything in the world has 
two aspects, one is hopeful and full of ciheer, 
the other doubtful and despairing. /Die shadow. 
Puck, is pessimism, and it disfigures every 
noble thing in life. . v -

The^le of Puck and Sophia, tree and shadow, 
points its own moral. , . _ - , . 
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' Ross Crane's Otherwise Brilliant Program. Doctor Banks Tonight 

Mr. Ross Crane, cartoonist and entertainer, 
appeared in Washington hall a week ago 
Thursday. In so far as he confined himself 
to his proper department—^that of drawing,— 
his efforts may be pronounced eminenth' success
ful. But his branching out into other fields 
was fatal and marred the whole effect. Numbers 
such as his are placed in the course with 
the intention of affording both instruction and 
pleasure. Mr. Crane's drawings accomplished 
both purposes, but his other offerings might 
profitabh' have been omitted. Poorly rendered 
vocal selections, weak attempts at elocution, 
and very weak attempts at humor are a serious 
subtraction to an artist of Mr. Crane's abilitv. 

Aims of the Gaelic League. 

The Rev. Michael O'Flanagan of the diocese 
of Elphin, Ireland, lectured to a rather small 
but deepty interested house Thursday evening 
on the Gaelic Revival. Father O'Flanagan 
presented the purposes of the league in dear, 
concise language, and betimes brought from 
his sympathetic listeners generous applause 
when he wandered from facts and figures to 
the high regions of patriotism. Father O'Flan
agan is a worthy representative of a high cause. 
He is not given to overstatement; he phrases 
his thought after the manner of a craftsman 
in language; and ,there are moments when his 
words are rich \vith feeling. We will listen to 
him anytime with pleasure. 

* • » 
£z-GoveTnor 0*Tero*s Visit 

Ex-Governor Miguel O'Tero of New Mexico 
(student '75) visited the University last Tues
day. His time was too brief to permit his 
meeting the students," but he has promised to 
return and g^ve them a formal talk. Governor 
O'Tero was a prominent figure in the cJEunpaign 
i ^ c h terminated in the election of a democratic 
governor on November 7th. O'Tero is the 
leader of the progressive Republicans in his 
State, and he joined forces, with tiie democrats 
f (HT the defeat of the regular republidui candidate. 

There are few who know tihe ^aSsit of politics 
so widl as Afigud O'Tero: By apfmbtttm^aiit 
of President Roosevdt he was GovemcM- of 
New Mexico from 1897 to 1966. .̂ 

Tonight Dr. Edgar J. Banks will lecture in 
Washington hall on "Bismya." The lecturer 
is perhaps the greatest living authority on the 
subject of which he treats. It is true that 
he makes no attempt to beguile his audience 
with light text, or to titillate them with shop
worn jokes, but anyone who can enjoy a serious 
lecture will enjoy Dr. Banks, and no one has 
any claim to be called a man of educational 
culture who can not hsten with pleasure, to 
a serious lecture. 

Attendance at these lectures of Dr. Banks 
is not compulsory. Those should attend who 
are capable of appredating a lecture of this 
nature. 

"Babylonia. *> 

Last Saturday Dr. Edgar J. Banks gave 
the first of his series of lectures oh the mys
terious world of the East. Dr. Banks is riot 
a popular lecturer whose appeal is general. 
He is a student and a scholar who stands 
in the very front rank of workers whose life 
aim is to construct a dvilization from what 
remains of bygone peoples. 

Travelogue V. 

Mr. Newman's series of five travdogues 
was completed on, Wednesday night with the 
lecture on Germany. Thfe distinguished gentle
man is one of the most pdpidar, lecturers in 
the course arid deservedly so. His engag^rig 
persoriality and pleasing ddiyery, added J to 
the uriusual quality of his^ plates aind moving 
pictures, combine to riiake a most delightful 
entertainment. The trip through Germany 
maintaiiiied the high standard of the preceding 
ones, and many are of the opinion that Mr. 
Newriiari saved his best fd* the last. We will 
be pissed to see his riiurie on future schedules. 

'* Daiite tm Scholar. » i 

The welcfrine acdord^d. Dr.- WalsH .Mdknlay 
everiirii^ is SUL indicati(m; 0^ tke mterest liis 
lecttire^' hold lo t :aJl at; Notre rDaifae/ Tlie 
{rifevioiiB w ^ k t i e I)bdbn̂ ^ "Mbderii 
Uliitemty .JftmV" :&s7 in 
the iroM iiii'SL CW^ 
r^l^on;: He t^^^! ̂ ^ liit̂ ^̂ ^ D w i ^ t 
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as a typical example. This week he undertook 
to explain the position of the Univereity 
Man of olden times and drew an analogy 
between the lives of Dr. Dwight and the "poet 
Dante. As in the preceding lecture he made it-
evident that religion and science, and. in fact, ' 
knowledge in general, are anything but incom
patible. I t is noticeable that as Dante's 
knowledge increased so did his depth of 
religious thought. All told Dr. Walsh's first 
lecture was decidedly superior to the second. 

George Griswold Hill Coming. 

The date for the lecture by Mr. George 
Griswold Hill has been changed from November 
2ist to November 22d at five p. m. Mr. Hill 
is one of the foremost newspaper men in the 
country, and as such was selected to make 
the grand tour with President Taft as corre
spondent for the New York Tribune. His 
subject is "Journalism," and a rare treat is 
promised for those who enjoy serious talk. 

Society Notes. 

BROWNSON LITERARY AND DEBATING. 

The sixth regular meeting of the Jlrowflson 
Literary and Debating Society was held last* 
Sunday evening. -The question debated was: 
Reso^ved, That judges should ncjver be recalled 
because of the unpopularity of their decisions. 
Messrs. J. McCarthy, E. Riedman and C. 
Vaughan composed the affirmative, .while I. 
Murphy, R. Guppy and A. Clay defended the 
negative side of the argument. The decision 
was awarded the affirmative because of their 
superior delivery. General discussions on the 
subject were given by D. Hilgartner and F. 
Mulcahy. The Rev. Critic then explained 
the importance of team work in preparing a 
debate, and expressed his desire that the 
saciety secure a debate with Holy Cross hall. 

After ' the regular meeting the members of 
the society assembled in the small refectory 
to enjoy the first smoker of the season. While 
the young men puffed a t their perfectos, Mr. 
E. Walter, toast-master, called upon various 
sp^kers . Mr. C. Vaughan spoke on "Pep ," 
explaining how necessary it is on the side
lines a»s w d l a s on the gridiron. Mr. G; ,lfarshall, 
mans^ger of Brownson .athletics, told Jiow the 
0I4 "Brownson spirit" was going to win the 

int^rhall championship. The "honor system" 
which is - used in a few Eastern schools, was 
discussed as to its practicability by Messrs. 
Bernet, Bogy, Clay, Hilgartner, Martin, Viso 
and Smith. Father Burke, the guest of honor, 
related in an amusing manner some famous 
"skives" he had participated in. The setting 
of these were chiefly near Leeper Park or the 
banks of the St. Joseph river. Father Carrico 
then closed the' smoker with a talk on the 
success of the society in general. 

Personals. 

—Ambrose B. Reid, who was recently 
elected Judge of the Court of Common Pleas 
of AUegheny County, was educated at Notre 
Dame University and admitted to the bar in 
1878. He moved to Pittsburg in 1890, where 
he has since. practised law. 

—^From the South Bend papers we learn 
that Rev. John DeGroote, C. S. C , pastor of 
St. Patrick's Church, South Bend, a former 
student of the University, gave a very notable 
address before the Melting Pot, of the Commer
cial Club during the week. The society voted 
Father DeGroote a rising vote of thanks in 
appreciation of the feUcitous manner in which 
he handled his theme, and the South Bend 
Times of Thursday evening discussed the sub
ject of the address in a thoughtful editorial. 

—The Hon. J. J. Cooke (LL. B. '94) has 
assumed his place as Judge of the City Court, 
Beardstown, Illinois, and has already made 
a most favorable impression. We quote from 
the Morning Enterprise of Beardstown: • 

" On every hand we hear glowing compliments 
on the manifest abiUty and fitness of the new 
Judge, the Hon. J. J. Cooke, as evidenced in 
his rulings, orders, decrees, and decisions, 
and in the respectful and prudent manner 
in which he deals with all propositions pre
sented." 

* • " 7 

Calendar. 

Sunday, Nov. 19—^Reception to Faculty by Walsh 
Clubs. _ 

Monday, Nov., 20—Varsity vs. Wabash at Ciawfords-
ville. 

Wednesday, Nov. 22—George Griswold Hill on 
- ''Journalism", 5 p. m. 

Thursday, Nov.'23—St. Joseph ;vs. Corby in football. 
;Saturday, Nov; 25—Brownson vs. St. Joseph in foot

ball. : / / 
. Dr. Edgar J. Banks, "Egypt," 5:00 p. m.~ 
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Local News. Athletic Notes. 

—Monday the Varsity lines up against 
Wabash. 

— Â luxurious bathroom is being installed 
on the first floor in Sorin. 

—Last week the minims walloped the ex-
minims ID to 3 in football. 

—^The Faculty of the University are to be 
entertained tomorrow evening by the Walsh 
Clubs. 

—Bulletins were sent out Thursday morning 
and by this time home folks "see us as others 
see us." 

—On Monday, Nov. 20, A. O. Jones wilHecture 
before the ArchitecturalJClub in Walsh hall 
Assembly Room, 7:30 p. m. All are invited. 

—Two new Walshers and a Brownsonite blew 
in m t h the blizzard this week, Messrs. D. 
Sullivan, J. Ward and H. Uhl. 

—^T. Ryan has returned to school, and 
Brownson's hope of %vinning the interhall 
flag is thereby fanned into flame again. ' 

—Edward McGough, of St. Joseph's, who 
was called to Lincoln, Illinois, a week ago by 
the death of his grandmother, has returned 
to the University. 

—Co. C is equipped wdth khaki uniforms, 
Co. D has ordered like equipment, and it is 
probable that the whole battalion will soon 
have khaki in addition to their "conventional 
gray." 

—Mr. Newman's concluding lecture Wednes
day was a fitting finish to his successful series. 
The sight of the statue of Liberty and Old Glory 
as we entered New York harbor brought rounds 
of applause. 

— N O T E TO HALI* REPORTERS:—^As you are 

not in the employ of the blow-out department 
on last page, kindly give your time to purely 
local news. Heaven be kind, we have enough 
of Safety Valve without you wasting your time 
a t it. News, not Valve ." wit," is what these 
columns want. 

—The season for the theoretical work in 
military science has come. The subject of 
Captain Stogsdall's lecture Wednesday evening 
was " The Rifle; Its Parts and Nomenclature:" 
Battalion drill will be held every Friday. One 
company only will drill on Mondays and Wednes
days, the others reciting on text-book work. 

VARSITY CLOSES HOME SEASON WITH VICTORY. 

Notre Dame vs. St. Boriaveritiire, Cartier 
field, November 11, score 34 to o. This, in 
brief, is the dismal result of a five-hundred-
mile journey by an aspiring squad of New York 
football players. They did well, particularly 
in the last half, but the strength of Coach 
Marks' pupils would not be denied. 

The absence from the lineup of most of the 
regulars, gave the gold and blue reserves an 
opportunity to display their talent, and the 
final score attests only too well to the manner 
in which affairs were conducted. Until the 
opening of the third quarter the size of the 
score seemed unlimited. The visitors took 
a brace, however, after Pliska had welcomed 
the . period with a touchdown, and won^ the 
honors for the balance of the game. 
^Capta in Pickett was the star for St. Bona-
venture, with Fleming, Monahan, Regan and 
Clare lesser lights in the constellation of New 
Yorkers. The leader of the eleven seemed even 
better than the fullback of the Butler team, 
who caused much comment a few weeks ago, 
going through the gold and blue line repeatedly 
in the third and fourth quarters for the needed 
.tfen-yards. On one occasion he placed the 
ball .on the Notre Dame ten-yard line, from 
where it was almost possible for the visitors 
to accomplish their secretly cherished hope to 
score on the Varsity. The punctured. Hne 
patched itself, however, long enough to prevent 
the catastrophe. Three vain attempts gave 
the ball to Notre Dame, and Kelleher punted 
out of the danger zone. 

Pliska and Kelleher starred for the Varsity, 
plunging through the gaps made in the oppos
ing Hne by our own dreadnoughts for the 
requisite distance time and again. Lee gave 
several thrilling exhibitions of speed on end 
runs and helped much to swell the total. ^ 

St. Bohaventure lost its biest chance to score 
in the last period when Regan received a perfect 
pass from O'Neill carrying the oval 45 yards 
and tossing i t to Weber when.Bergnmn tackled. 
Weber added 15 yards to the gain sifter pick
ing lip the ball while travdUng a t top speed, 
biit Referee Tighe ddiied t^e contention of 
the visitors that the IMU was recovered on a 
fumble, hdldijig the pass by Regan incomplete 
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and returning the pigskin to the 35-yard mark. 
Line plunges proved unavailing and the ball 
went over as it is wont to do under such cir
cumstances. 

The first half furnished convincing proof of 
the advantages flowing from the wearing practice 
through which Coach Marks has put the squad. 
It also gave Lee a chance to display some of 
the heady work which has earned him the 
" sub " quarterback berth. Pliska received the 
ball on the kickofF and advanced it 10 yards. 
Lee was quick to notice the nervousness of 
the visitors and worked a series of rapid plays 
which brought the ball to the three-yard hne. 
A temporary halt was called by the stubborn
ness of St. Bonaventure, a fumble on the last 
down giving the ball to Pronto. Philbrook 
broke through and stopped the ball about a 
foot from the goal, and the thirty knot gale 
aided Lee in returning the kick to the lo-yard 
line. Kelleher scored the first touchdown around 
left end, Pliska kicking goal. 

St. Bonaventure sprung a surprise in the 
opening quarter by making first down through 
the gold and blue line, Fleming covering the 
distance in two attempts. Pliska intercepted 
a clever double pass which might have caused 
some damage, giving the Varsity the ball in 
midfield. An exchange of kicks, with the wind 
favoring Notre Dame moved the ball nearer 
the goal, and Une plunges by McGrath and 
his mates of the backfield, aided by a 15-yard 
pass to Dolan counted for another score. 

The second quarter was a repetition of the 
first. The reserves showed the confidence 
essential to victors on every gridiron, while 
St. Eonaventure seemed unable to concentrate 
their efforts effectively. Berger and Bergman 
relieved Pliska and Kelleher after the third 
touchdown of the game, and added their mite 
with two more, raising the score to 29. The. 
rest between the halves gave the York state 
team an opportunity to devise a new combina
tion which held the gold and blue to a lone 
touchdown for the latter .part of the. game. 
The improvement was noticeable in all parts of 
their machine. Monahan at right l^clde, oppos
ing J>hiIbrook, showed real ability when he 
held his own with the giant of Coach Marks' 
squad. Regan made a. number of pretty 
tackles, and Pickett and Fleming slipped through 
and around every now and then for as much 
as the law allowed. 

The last opportunity.to encourage the team 

drew forth some spirited cheering from the 
rooters' association. The Brownson brigade 
of amateur musicians furnished a surprise 
which may account for the loose playing of 
St. Bonaventure during, the first half. The 
lineup: 

Notre Dame (34) 

Elward, Armstrong, L. E. 
Philbrook (Capt.) • L. T. 
Yund L. G. 
Feeney, O'Xeill, G. Smith C. 
Harvat 
Larson Dugan 
Dolan 
Lee 
Kelleher, Bergman 
Pliska, Berger, A. Smith 

Salmon 
McGrath 

St. Bonaventure (o) 

Carney, Sn?ith 
lIcKeown 

Kelly, Weber 
Pronto, Eustace 

R. G. Dugan 
R. T. Monahan 
R. E. Regan 
Q. B. O'Neill 
R. H. Clare 

L. H. Pickett (Capt.) 
F. B. Fleming 

Summary—Touchdowns: Kelleher, Pliska (3), 
Berger (2). Goals from touchdowns—PHska (3), 
Lee. Officials—^Tighe (Indiana), referee; Dunbar 
(Yale), umpire; Williams (Fowler), head linesman. 
Time of quarters—15 minutes. 

Score by quarters i 2 3 4 
Notre Dame ••12 1- 5 o—34 
St. Bonaventure o o o o— o 

Two games remian to be played before the 
close of the season. Wabash at Crawfordsville, 
Nov. 20, and Marquette at Milwaukee, Thanks
giving day, Nov. 30, are the final oflFerings. 
The rest allowed the regulars following the 
Pitt contest has worked wonders with the 
squad, and defeat in the closing games will 
be excusable only on the ground of superiority 
by the opposing elevens. The daily scrimmages 
of the past week have been a source of satis
faction to the coach, and with an even break in 
the luck of the game, the state championship, 
depending on the Wabash meeting, and a 
favorable settlement of the tie of two years' 
standing with Marquette, will be brought 
back to Notre Dame during the next two 
weeks. 

BROWNSON FALLS BEFORE WALSH. 

Walsh beat Brownson Thursday in one of 
the most spectacular interhall games ever 
witnessed on Cartier field. From the first 
whistle it was a game of strength vs. skill. 
Skill won ten to nothing. 

During the first half neither team could 
gain ground in the danger zone. Walsh elected 
to play the open game and a few forward passes 
carried the ball toward Brownson's goal, but 
it was lost every time on downs. . The Brownson 
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boys could not get started and were slow in 
smashing trick plays. 

The intermission between the halves gave 
new life to both teams'. Elward received 
the ball from the kickoff in the third quarter 
and ran fifty yards before he was tackled. From 
here Brownson advanced the ball to the one-
yard line, but could not push it over. Mc-
Nichol standing behind his goal line covered 
the whole field on a trick pay, aided by splendid 
interference and made a touchdown. ,He failed 
to kick goal. In the same period Hayes 
fumbled a punt on the goal line and Harry 
Newning fell on the ball for Walsh's second 
touchdown. McNichol again failed to kick 
goal. The remainder of the game was a rep
etition of the first quarter with the advantage 
on neither side. Elward was the mainstay 
of Brownson. His fierce tackling and running 
with the ball featured the contest. 

Every Walsh man should be mentioned for 
his playing. Kinney was continually breaking 
through the line, and Baujan and H. Newning 
were all over the field. McNichol - was the 
star of his team, and his clever running kept 
the oval in Brownson's territory much of the 
time. 

Safely Valve. 

South Bend has been declared in our limits. At 
least we so infer from recent decision handed down 
by supreme court (People vs. Cig. Smokers). 

~ PH-

The matter has been taken up by the Faculty 
During the morning recess. 

Walsh hall assembly room. 

During the week a mysterious stranger was seen 
hovering around C. F. The gates of the great egress 
were at once locked and" barred, but M. S. is still 
loose. That bull-headed Mr. Spiro, we'll get 'im yet. 

St. Joe used to have a society in years agone. How
ever, certainly, my gracious, those boys are so busy 
this year making everything shine like a nigger's 

^heel they haven't time to say Jack Barry. : ^ 

*** - \ 
THE'FANTS. f 

Paul Douglas Fant , . 
Enfant 

• . . Triumphant - • . . . . " . : . 
Elephant -~ 

-'7 '" " ***. / V- ' ' 
WaJsh men (?) announce they were not amohg 

the ''groundlings" wlio "roared" at Mr! 'AM Thmnas' 

crude imitation of Harry Lauder, November second 
—Scholastic Local News. 

Methinks the lady doth protest too much.—Mr. W. 
Shakespeare. 

*** 
Last week our sapheaded weekly contributed "out 

weighed ten pounds to the man" to PH''.-

*•* 
WHAT TICKLES THE E . S. B . 

"You may go, but be back on the last car." • 
The Prof, forgetting to assign a lesson. 
"Son, I'm enclosing $10.00 for incidentals." 
Hot Buns. 

*** 
A good moving picture of a blizzard would put the 

Hill street cars out of commission, and that's the truth. 

*** 

The law classes have a daily quiz now. At first the 
lawyers objected strenuously, but court overruled 
objection, and denied an appeal. Quite so, quite so. 

*** 
Our CICERONIAN LINEUP 

Finis Sinister 
Custos Sini ter 
Captor Sinister 
Medius 
Custos Dexter ' • ~ 
Captor Dexter 
Finis Dexter 
Deorsum-in-quatuor-partes-divisum 
Semi-deorsum-dexter. 
Semi-deorsum-sinister 
Deorsum plenum 

* * * 

The fact that Sr. Dante Alighieri, after much 
difficulty, through deep roads and bad weather, 
arrived at the truth that ducks fly in a wedge doesn't 
Pfove conclusively, or conclusively prove that Sr. 
D. A. was a U. man. This in our h. 'judgment. 

*** 
"These," gays the Inter-Ocean, "are pictures of 

noted Maroons and of Coach Stagg whose tricks 
befuddled Northwestern yesterday." 

Now if aiiybody wants to get chesty over befuddling 
dear old N. U , why. let him chest. 

*** 
CqkiNG , 

Thanksgiving 
Spring w h ^ t 
The Book of Lines: 

• ' ' -'. - -*** "-. 

J t is :to be feared from .certain symptoms {just 
the- wordQ that'we.are -tb-have a hair-lip epidemic. 

Keep\y6ur-feet dry!: . ; -
. . . ^ • - ' . . - . • . • • ' • ^ < ? * * ' \ • ' / • ' - ; • - = • 

"This" i s a y s i l r / Blue, " w ^ 
.in'tefhall ai^3f:tics:''-f'AiM':tte ;end of . the world %ill 
'iolUow'.1ia;M^aftnr,~:itt>l-'doabt.'' -. -̂  ' - ;•• : • - " . 

" ' ; • ' " • -/'' :-..: -" '-^ * * * ; . > . ; ?--'r- --̂ ^ ; ' : : - '-:•, 
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